JAPAN "GOLDEN ROUTE" (8) DAYS TOUR
(Visit : Osak a Un iver sal St u dios, Nar a, Kyot o, Toyoh ash i, M t . Fu ji, Hakon e, Tok yo Disn ey Resor t )

Itinerary:
DAY 01 M ANILA / OSAKA

(D.)

Assemble at the airport for your departure flight to OSAKA, JAPAN. Upon arrival at the Kansai
In t er n at ion al Air por t , meet by English speaking guide and transfer for dinner and overnight stay at
Nik k o Kan sai Air por t Hot el or similar class.
DAY 02 OSAKA UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

(B.D.)

Breakfast at the hotel. Today begin with full day tour of ?Un iver sal St u dios Japan?. It is the legendary
entertainment company?s first studio theme park outside of the United States. It combine the most
popular rides and shows from Universal?s Hollywood and Florida Movie Studio Theme Parks, along with
all new attractions designed specifically for Japan. It features eight areas full of breathtaking and
gripping rides and attractions namely : Hollywood with Shrek?s 4- D Adventure,New York with
Terminator 2: 3-D and Amazing Amazing Adventure of Spider Man ? The Ride. San Francisco with Back
to the Future ? The Ride and Backdraft, Jurassic Park ? The Ride, Amity Village with Jaws, Water world,
Universal Wonderland with three massive areas themed after Sesame Street, Hello Kitty, Peanuts
and the newest attraction : The Wizarding World of Harry Potter (expect long queue). Lunch at own
arrangement. Buffet dinner at Un iver sal Por t or similar. Overnight stay at Hilt on Osak a Hot el or
similar class.
DAY 03 OSAKA / NARA SIGHTSEEING / OSAKA

Universal Studios Japan

(B.L.)

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning transfer to Nar a, which was the Ancient Capital in 710. Sightseeing
including visit to the Cent u r y Old Todaiji Tem ple and It s Daibu t su (Hall of Gr eat Bu ddh a), the largest
wooden structure housing the Gr eat Bu ddh a an d Deer Par k , where almost a thousand tame deer are
rambling. After lunch, transfer back to Osak a. Balance of the afternoon is free time for own leisure or
go shopping at Sh im saibash i Nam ba sh oppin g area. Buffet Lunch at Hilt on Osak a Ch eck er s or
similar . Dinner at own arrangement. Overnight stay at Hilt on Osak a Hot el or similar class.
DAY 04 OSAKA / KYOTO / TOYOHASHI

Osaka Catle

(B.L.D.)

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning transfer to Sh in osak a st at ion to take the bullet train to Kyot o
St at ion . Upon arrival, proceed for Kyoto city tour. Kyot o is the capital of Japan for more than a
thousands years from 794 to 1868. Kyoto is endowed with an almost overwhelming legacy of ancient
Buddhist temples, majestic palaces and gardens of every size and description, not to mention some of
the country?s most important works of art, its richest cultures and its most refined cuisine. You will
visit Kiyom izu Tem ple, Kiyom izu der a (` Pu r e Wat er Tem ple?) is one of the most celebrated temples
of Japan. The temple was added to the list of Unesco world heritage sites. Kiyomizudera stands in the
wooded hills of eastern Kyoto and offers visitors a nice view over the city from its famous wooden
terrace. Below the terrace, you can taste the spring water, which gives the temple its name and which is
said to have healing power. Lunch provided at local restaurant. Proceed to San ju San gen do Tem ple
which was established on 1164 and restored in 1266 with 33 (sanju-san) spaces between each pillar of
oblong structure enshrining 1000 smaller of Kannon. Continue on to Toyoh ash i area for overnight stay.
Upon arrival, check in and dinner at hotel. Overnight stay at Loisir Toyoh ash i Hot el or similar class.
DAY 05 TOYOHASHI / M T. FUJI / HAKONE / TOKYO

Kiyomizudera

(B.L.D.)

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning excursion to M t . Fu ji (M t . Fu ji visit or cen t er ), which is the highest
and most beautiful Mountain in Japan. Drive up to the 5th station 8,000 foot high and enjoy the
magnificent view of the scenery and of surrounding lakes and mountains (If weather permits). Buffet
lunch at Kogen Beer Rest au r an t . Then continue on to Hakon e and enjoy cruise on Lake Ash i. Lastly
transfer to your hotel in Tokyo. Dinner at Daiba area. Overnight stay at Gr an d Nik ko Tok yo Daiba
Hot el or similar class.
DAY 06 TOKYO CITY TOUR / FREE TIM E SHOPPING

Asakusa Kannon Temple

(B.L.)

After breakfast, Morning begin our Tok yo Cit y sightseeing tour including photo stop at Im per ial Palace where the Japanese Royal Family
lives, it is surrounded by moats & massive stone walls. You will enjoy a short walk in the beautiful garden.
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Then visit Asak u sa Kann on Tem ple - It is Tokyo's Oldest & largest Buddhist Tem ple. The busy shopping street leading from the
Kam in ar im on gat e to the Tem ple is the covered Nakamise arcade or Nak am ise Sh oppin g St r eet selling all sorts of Buddhist paraphernalia
as well as assorted tourist kitsch. This is one of the best places in Tokyo to buy souvenirs. Also visit Tok yo Tow er , symbol of Tokyo with
333 meters. Enjoy panoramic view from Main (150m) Observatory. Balance of the afternoon is free time for own leisure. Yakiniku all you can
lunch or similar ; Dinner at own arrangement. Overnight stay at Gr an d Nik ko Tok yo Daiba Hot el or similar class.
DAY 07 TOKYO DISNEYLAND OR TOKYO DISNEY SEA

(B.D.)

Breakfast at the hotel. Then we begin our whole day tour of TOKYO DISNEY RESORT, a 115 acre Theme park located in Urayasu, Chiba,
Japan, near Tokyo. It was the first Disney Park to be built outside of the United States and was open on 15 April 1983, as a single theme park
(Tokyo Disney land), but developed into a resort with two theme parks namely Tokyo Disneyland and Tokyo Disney Sea, three Disney hotel and
a shopping complex. Lunch at own arrangement. We will visit 1 theme park only and you have the option to choose either from TOKYO
DISNEYLAND or TOKYO DISNEY SEA. In case you want to visit 2 theme parks, then you have to buy the EXTRA THEM E PARK 1 DAY TICKET
at your own expenses. Dinner at local restaurant. Overnight stay at Gr an d Nik ko Tok yo Daiba Hot el or similar class.
DAY 08 TOKYO / M ANILA

(B.)

After breakfast, transfer out to the airport for departure flight back to Manila.

* * * END OF TOUR* * *
Legen d : B ? Breakfast L ? Lunch D - Dinner

INCLUSIONS:
7 Nights Hotel Accommodation
Transfers as per Itinerary
English Speaking Guide

EXCLUSIONS:
Tours & Admission Fees as per Itinerary
Meals as per itinerary
Airfare

Airline Tax/F-Tax and PH Tax: Php1,620.00
Tip to Driver & Guide: USD06 per person per day (Adult & Child Rate)
Other services not mentioned in the itinerary
Japan Visa Fee: Php. 600.00 (PH PASSPORT HOLDER)

TOUR CONDITIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
PACIFIC HOLIDAYS, its agent and offices and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connections with each itinerary shall act only as agent of the tour members, in making arrangements for hotels,
transportation, restaurants or any other services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damages, loss, accident, or delay to person or property due to an act of default of any hotel,
carrier, restaurant or company rendering any of the services included in the tour, or by force majeure. Furthermore, no responsibilities are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor
disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine government restraints, weather or other causes beyond their personal control. No responsibility is accepted for any additional expenses, omissions, delays,
rerouting, or other events resulting from improper health certificates or documents or acts of any government or authority. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should
circumstances so demand. In the event of unforeseen conditions, Pacific Holidays reserves the right to alter itineraries; substitute scheduled sightseeing; lengthen or shorten itineraries, and in such cases,
cost adjustment, higher or lower, will be fairly prorated. The right is reserved to substitute hotels for hotels in similar categories. Pacific Holidays reserves the right to cancel any tour prior to departure at
which time the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on the part of the Company. In canceling after a tour begins due to illness or other imperative reasons, Pacific Holidays will refund
payment after deductions of all services rendered and surcharges imposed by hotels/land portion and after deduction of refund charges of airlines. But there will be no refund for an absence of less than
three nights or for missing occasional sightseeing or meals. Tour Members are held responsible for being in sufficient good health before undertaking the tour. The payment for a reservation on a tour shall
constitute consent to all provisions in the Conditions List as published herein.
AIRLINE CLAUSE : Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act omission, or event during the time passengers are not aboard their aircraft. The passage contract in use by the airline, when
issued, shall constitute the sole contract between airline and the passenger. This tour may be sold in conjunction with the service of any IATA or non IATA airline. Airline schedules are subject to changes
without notice.
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